Veterans Interest Group

Virtual Office Hour

Thursday, April 14, 2022
2:00 PM EDT
Welcome! What to Expect Today

We encourage your engagement and hope to have two-way dialogue!

1. Questions Process:
   - We highly encourage you to use the **hand raise** feature at any time to get in line to ask questions - the facilitator will call on you when prompted to take yourself off mute and ask your question when the briefers are ready.
   - Questions and responses can also be submitted via chat

2. Attendance:
   - We want to know you’re here! Please **rename** yourself on the screen to your first and last name and name of health center

3. Polling:
   - We will be using the Zoom polling feature to gather your input and feedback on a variety of topics today

4. Recording:
   - This session will be recorded and available for reference and review on NACHC’s Health Center Resource Clearing House page

5. Event Survey:
   - Please stick around to receive the event survey via chat at the end of the session!
Tech Practice

1. Find the Chat icon at the bottom of your screen and type “hi” to the group

2. Turn your Video on and off using the VIDEO icon at the bottom left of your screen

3. Turn your mute button on and off using the microphone icon at the bottom left of your screen

4. Raise your hand – go to the “Reactions” tab and click on Raise Hand or find the icon that says “Participants” and find the “Raise Hand” button

5. Rename yourself – go to the icon that says “Participants” and select “more” and then “rename”. Type in your first and last name and Health Center, e.g. “Aimee Dawson, ABD HC”

5. Once prompted, look for a poll to pop up on your screen! And click to respond!

6. Tech Help via Chat - You can find TECH HELP listed in the Chat for any issues related to Zoom or functionality
America’s Voice for Community Health Care

The National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC) was founded in 1971 to promote efficient, high quality, comprehensive health care that is accessible, culturally and linguistically competent, community directed, and patient centered for all.
Meeting Agenda

- Introduction
- National Updates
- What We’re Working On in 2022
- Live Polling & Listening Session
National Updates

• Community Care Network Updates
• VETSmile
• Congressional activity
  • e.g., S.3017: Veterans Dental Care Eligibility Expansion and Enhancement Act of 2021
• Veterans Health Facilities Assessment and Possible Actions
What We’re Working on this Year

• CCN Toolkit and Fact Sheet Updates
• Veteran Health Care Success Stories Refresh
• Data analyses (Geographic utilization within CCN)
• Supporting veteran hiring/employment in health centers
• Additional VIG Office Hour: VETSmile
Listening Session / Open Discussion
Now What?

• Evaluate this meeting! Click on the link in the Chat for the survey!

• Learn more about what we do for veterans: https://www.nachc.org/health-center-issues/special-populations/veterans/

• What’s next?
Closing Remarks
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR RESOURCES?

Please visit our website www.healthcenterinfo.org
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